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1 Oescription

The purpose of this document is to provide the project consultant with a dear framework for the
execution of “Dutch Caribbean Nature Alliance post-2016 institutional review” by stating what needs to
be achieved by when. This contract clearly defines the scope of the project and initiates the execution of
the project and production of project deliverables.

This document passes responsibility for the project implementation and deliverables to Yves Renard as
the project consultant.

2 Team! person authorized

Nam&Organîzation Rok Telephone (aNke) Email/Skype Address

Ron van der Veer / Dutch Project ronvdvecrflgniailcom

Caribhean Nature Alliance Executive + 31618308231 ccli ron.van.der.vecr

Yves Renard Project vr?urecnparkconsuIIantsorE
+1 7584559725

Green Park Consoltants consultant yves renard

Kai Wulf, Parks Manager SCF Manager sahaparkrnanagergmaileom

3.a Project description

The goals of the project are to develop’, a) in a prioritized manner, the responsibilities that DCNA and
its secretariat should be charged with post-2016 and b) the profiles of the staffing for Board and
secretariat required for the execution of these responsibilities: also develop c) a timeframe that lists all
actions needed to come from the present to the ideal situation.

The expenses associated with the proposed structure and costs of the secretariat should be within the
(future reduced) available DCNA funding and/or potential and types of income sources should be
identifled to fl11 any shortage of such funding.

3.b Project background

The present agreement that provides for DCNA’s major income source will expire at the end of 2016,
and any renewal thereof is highly doubtful. In addition, the commitment that provides for the second
largest DCNA income source will expire at the end of 2018, and a renewal thereof is at best uncertain.
As a result thereof, the funding to cover direct expenses of the Secretariat and much of its activities will
severely decrease over the next years.

The DCNA secretariat has been from the start an integral part of DCNA and was a most important
instrument in continuing to increase the capabilities of the management and administration of the Parks
and enhancing nature conservation practices and techniques on all Dutch Caribbean islands. In practice,
the secretariat has also been an important element in creating an efficient flow of communications going
between the Parks and thus stimulating cooperation and exchange of information and expertise between
the Parks.

The Board and secretariat (together with other stakeholders) have so far not been able to formulate what
the role of DCNA should be post 2016. How is DCNA doing the things that the organization is doing is
an important question, but the most important and more fundamental question should be if DCNA is
doing the right things.

1
Based on consultations with protected area nature conservation organizations ÇParks”) and other stakeholders involved fl Dr

responsible for nature conservation activities in the Dutch Caribbean.
-v
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The funding of the secretariat will become an acute issue, It is not dear what role the governments wish
to see for DCNA.

Given the tremendous positive developments within all six parks (also because of the efforts by DCNA)
the question is legitimate on what roles the Parks want to see performed by DCNA in future. Some of
the present activities may be no longer necessary and the assistance needed by the parks may have to go
to a different level.

There are a number of other aspects that will certainly come looking around the corner. An important
one is how to optimize the relationship between the Parks and the Secretariat as well as what role the
Park board of directors (in addition to Park management) oughi to play in helping develop DCNA
policies and activities. Finally. such DCNA policies are determined to a great extent by the needs of the
Parks but are also clearly influenced by local circumstances. as created by local governments. the Dutch
and the Kingdom government.

The meeting of the DCNA Board in St. Maarten in April 2016 concluded that it is of imponance to
maintain and/or create an effective secretariat also post-2016. Part of the Board members are of the
opinion that this may make some sort of reorganization necessan. also because of the financial reasons
described above.

In view of the abovementioned steep decrease in funding it is therefore important to determine and
prioritize what - in the opinion of Parks and other stakeholders — the responsibilities, tasks, activities
ought to be ofa secretariat that is commensurate with its lower level of funding. And what of the present
activities should no longer be a priority.

3.c Project planning

Phase 1: September—November2ol6:
• review of documents. including the six items listed as “Supponing document as well as: (a)

financial statements for 2014 and 2015. (b)job descriptions or equivalent documents for current
Board and staff and (c) anv other relevant material;

• design of interview questionnaire/guide, and submission to the DCNA Executive Committee for
review, amendment and eventual approval — early October 2016

• conduct of a first round of interviews (phone, online or in person) of stakeholders2 (to be
selected jointly with the Project Executive and SCF Manager — October2016;

• preparation and submission of a discussion paper to the DCNA Board with talking points for the
DCNA Board meeting in October (25th — 26th October 2016)— paper to be submitted no later
than 22 October;

• based on the feedback received from the DCNA board, preparation of a revised discussion
paper as well as vork plan for the next phase.

Phase 2: December 2016— March 2017:
• conduct additional interviews with board, staff and selected partners
• visit DCNA headquarters in Bonaire to interview staff, review additional any documentation

and test options — including workshop with Bonaire-based staff, board and partners
• drafting of strategy document
• development and design ofspecific management instruments including but not limited to: 2017

budget, revisions to structure, job descriptions, fundraising strategy;

2
Relevant stakeholders include DCNA Baard Members, the Baard and management of Parks on all Dutch Caribbean islands, the

Board and management of selected nature conservation NGO’s, staff of the DCNA Secretariat and Dutch Caribbean public
officials responsible for nature conservation,
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• presentation of final recommendations, including management instruments and road map to the
board at its first ordinary meeting of 2017.

Considering that the specific tasks to be performed and instruments to be developed during phase 2 will
only be identified towards the end ofphase 1, this contract only covers the deliverables under phase 1.

4 Techniques 1 processes and procedures to be used

Project consultant will develop a detailed plan of action for each phase of the project to be approved by
the Project Executive.

The project consultant will:
• vork with the Secretariat to organize logistics
• ensure that interviews are well prepared. incltiding the production of any support materials,

presentations. development of issue papers and recommendations and similar
• collect and analyse input
• develop a roadmap for the second phase of the project including programming framework.

fundraising and communication strategies as well as and any additional documentation based on
the needs identified in the workshops

Project executive will
• ensure that project goals are met in consultation with SCF manager

other relevant partners, such as the DCNA Executive Committee and
• provide advise, feedback and logistical support

and project consultant and
the DCNA Secretariat

SCF Manager will
• vork closely with the Project consultant throughout the project
• advise on logistics. content and execution of the workshops
• ensure with the Project executive efficient communication between the project consultant and

DCNA Board / Secretariat

5 Joint agreements on effort, cost, timeframe and tolerances

Effort
The project consultant agrees to carry out the project within ihe agreed timeframe and according to the
agreed detailed work plans, working in co-operation with DCNA. Project deadlines are included in this
contract should be treated as firm deadlines. The project consultant is required to keep a detailed log of
his activities on this project.

Costs

The budget is: S 7,800.00

Project item Time allocation Cost (USS)
Develop workplan and review 1 day 600
Design guestionnaire 1 day 600
Conducting interviews — gathering input 6 days 3600
lnteiwiewing stakeholders in the Netherlands 2 days 1200
Development of discussion paper 2 days 1200
Formulation of work plan based on board feedback 1 day 600
TOTAL 7800

Additionally all necessary travel costs (flights, accommodation, transportation and per diem) associated
with this project will be organised and paid for by DCNA in consultation with the project consultant. /
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Timeframe
Phase 1 of this project will be completed in 2016.

Tolerances
Timeframe bas no tolerance

Financial tolerance is 5%.

6 Work arrangements including payment schedule

DCNA will cover all travel costs and make any necessary logistical arrangements for project consultant
in accordance with DCNA travel policy.

Project payment will be made according to the following schedule:
• 50% at the start of the project (on signing of the TOR)
• 50% en completion of the presentation of findings to the Board and Secretariat

Invoices should be sent directlv to DCNA (Emeray Martha Neuman: adminDCNAnature.org)
electronically together vith detailed log of activities. Invoices will be paid within 7 days of receipt of
invoice by wire transfer to the following account (unless olherwise notifled by the project consultant):

Account name: Green Park Consultants GPC Lid.
Account number: 71504282
Seri code: 40-01-13
Bank: HSBC Bank plc. The Peak, 333 Vauxhall Bridge Road. Londen SWIV IEJ,
United Kingdom

Project consultant will vork from his usual place of business and will be required to allocate adequate
workspace. intemer and computer resources to successfully complete the project. He will be contracted
to provide professional services and will therefore and will therefore be liable for all taxes. insurances
including health and travel insurance.

7 Sign-off requirements

The project leader is required to submit reporis in a timely fashion. In seine cases completion may be
early:

Report Final Date

Questionnaire 1 October 201 6

Discussion paper for DCNA board 22 October2016

Work plan and revised paper based on board 18November2016feed back

_/
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8 Notifying changes in the detailed project vork plan

Time and Finance

The project vork plan should be considered the primaiy project planning document.

The exception procedures are executed when a certain phase of the project is expected to exceed the
agreed tolerances regarding time and finances. The project consultant must anticipate any such
exception and noti& the project executive immediately in writing and complete an Exception Report.
Next, the cause is discussed. After this a decision is needed for one of the following scenarios:

• the project executive takes measures to prevent or eliminate the cause;
• the project executive will take no action because they believe that the tolerance will not be exceeded;
• the tolerances for the specific phase are broadened;
• concessions are made regarding time, money, quality or extension of the deliverable

The first three scenarios must be included in the Project End Report. The last scenario can lead to a
request from the Project Executive to draw up an Exception Plan with alternatives for the approach and
continuation of the project and an adjusted planning.

Work Package content

Any changes to the content of the vork packages, deliverables and project deadlines defined must be
requested via the project consultant. This is also the case for changes made to information and processes
requested by the project consultant. Any changes made to the processes and tvork packages must be
documented and reported. These changes should also be captured in the final project report.

Cancellation

Project consultant
1f the project consultant cannot complete the project as defined in the detailed vork plan, the Project
Executive and SCF manager must be notified and the project consultant must assist in assuring the
smooth handover of the project to an alternative project leader

9 Reporting requirements

• Discussion paper by 22October 2016
• Exception reports as required
• Phase 1 Project report by 30November2016

10 Other requirements/ arrangements

The project consultant agrees to cover all costs associated with working from his place of business.

Communication
E-mails will be the primaiy method of communication. Skype or landline calls will be used as
necessary. Postage will be via an approved carrier depending on time and weight requirements (postage
costs for materials sent to DCNA to be reimbursed to the project consultant in arrears).

__/
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11 Distribution

This document bas been distributed to:

Name Title Date of issuc Version
Ron van der Veer DCNA Exeeutive Committee member 131h Sept 2016 ver.3
Kai Wulf SCF Parks Manager 13” Sept 2016 ver.3

DCNA Seeretary
Tadzio Bervoets St Maarten Marine Park Manager 13h Sept 2016 ver.3

DCNA acting President
Paul Stokkermans Director Carmabi 13h Sept 2016 ver.3

DCNA Treasurer
Greg Peterson President FPNA 13h Sept 2016 ver.3

DCNA Executive Committee member
Yves Renard Green Park Consultants 13” Sept 2016 ver.3

12 Supporting documents

1. ‘The Fhzancial Sustahiability ofNa/ure Parks in t/ze Dutch Caribbean “, Dr. Spergel, .July 2014
2. Pos/-2 016 remarks DCVII meeting March 25, 2015
3. Parks ‘ Needs Brains/onning — October 28, 2015
4. Articles ofIncorporation
5. Expected level offzmdbzg ofSecretariat
6. 2016 Budget of the Secretariat
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